In English we have been learning
how to write instructions for how to
use our Crazy Inventions!
The children have continued to
design their crazy inventions, which
will be made from ‘unsuitable’
materials. Why not ask your child
what their invention is and why their
chosen material does not have the
suitable properties for purpose.

Maths
In Maths this week we have been learning about fractions. We have explored what an equivalent fraction is and how to convert tenths and hundredths to a decimal fraction. If you would like
to support your child further with their fractions work, log on to the
mymaths website and go to Level 4/Number /Fractions.
http://www.mymaths.co.uk/
Login: pewley Password: squared

Reminder:
Please make
sure your child
is in school and
ready to learn at
8.40am, as our
learning starts at
this time.
Thank you.

Dear Parents,
The children need to have their play costumes in school by
Monday ready for the performances.
Also, please make sure you are reading 3x a week with your child
and recording it in their Reading Journals, which need to be in
school every day.
Please note that there will be no more Reading Carousel during
the last two weeks of term.
Many thanks,
Julia, Jo and James.

SPELLINGS
OF THE
WEEK

Homework: Make your Crazy Invention!
Your child needs to build their Crazy Invention at
home and they have two weeks to do it. It should
be handed in on Friday 11th November, in time for
display in our Materials Exhibition on Tuesday 15th
December at 2pm.
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Our Christmas Play, ‘Mary Poppins’ begins next week (7th December)
and these are the performances:
Monday Afternoon 1.30pm: Keller and Mandela
Monday Evening 7pm: Keller and Mandela
Tuesday Afternoon 1.30pm: Nightingale and Shackleton
Tuesday Evening 7pm: Nightingale and Shackleton
Wednesday Evening 7pm: Keller and Mandela
Thursday Evening 7pm: Nightingale and Shackleton
Costumes:
Boys—short trousers, long sleeved buttoned shirt, knee
length socks and shoes.
Girls—traditional style dress, ankle socks, shoes and hair
ribbons.
They will also need to be dropped off at school from 6:30pm for evening
shows and collected from 4J, after the performance, at approximately
8pm.

